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General Citations:


**Executive Functioning:**


ILAUGH Model specific bibliography:


Initiation:


Listening with Eyes:


Abstracting and Inferencing:


Understanding Perspective:


Getting the Big Picture- Gist:


Humor and Human Relationship:


**Social and Academic Treatment resources:**


Moreau, Maryellen Rooney; Story Grammar Marker, Story Braid, Braidy, Oral Writing Activity Booklet.. [www.mindwingconcepts.com](http://www.mindwingconcepts.com)


Time Timer, Generaction. 877-771-8463 7707 Camargo Road, Cincinnati, OH 45243 [www.timetimer.com](http://www.timetimer.com)


The Walker-McConnell Scale of Social Competence and School Adjustment, 1995; Singular Publishing Group. 4284 41st St. San Diego, CA 92105


